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小三英文 

A. Fill in the best adjectives in the following sentences.

Example:   I  have a (wonder) day.

1. The pizza is (salt). I need a big glass of water!

2. Jenny is (thank) for little things in life.

3. It's (style) to wear purple this year. Really?

4.  You can use this (wood) spoon to cook.

5.  These are (help) English words for writing stories.

6. The old woman does exercise every day to stay (health).

7. It's very cold today. Mrs Chan is wearing a (wool) jacket.

8.  The watermelon is very sweet and (juice). You will like it!

9.  My baby sister looks (sleep) after the long bus trip.

10. You forgot to bring an umbrella on a rainy day! That is (fool).

11. The (play) dog likes to bring the ball back again and again.

12. John is crying like a baby because of a toy. It is (child).

13. This watch is (expense). Do you have something under $300?

14. Be (care) with your math problems when you do homework.

15.  She is very (create). Her dance moves are not the same.

wonderful



e.g.  dog / playful / is / my

e.g.  dog / playful / is / your / ?

1. baby / sleepy / is / the

2. expensive / is / this / computer

3. shopping / these / are / bags / helpful

4. hamburgers / likes / Mr Chan / juicy

5. wooden / make / do / windows / they / ?

6. stylish / is / movie star / she / a

7. careful / are / bus drivers /  the

8. water / salty / is / sea

9. the / healthy / looks / tree

10. help / for / is / your / thankful / she
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B. Reorder the words to make sentences or questions.

My dog is playful.

Is your dog playful?


